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The most innovative, green and sustainable health care product is

PREVENTION
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A few facts
- Health care budgets are under scrutiny
- Reimbursement structures for new medicines are reviewed
more critical due to budget constraints
- Countries commit to CO2 reductions, this includes
health care
- Healthcare industry is pushed to deliver greener products
but at a reduced price
- It takes around 8-10 years R&D before a pharmaceutical product
hits the market
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A few more facts
- 66% of Americans over 20 years are now overweight or obese*
- According to the NHS (UK) obesity can have a severe impact on
people’s health, increasing the risk of type 2 diabetes,
some cancers, and heart and liver disease
- direct costs caused by obesity are now estimated to be £5.1 billion
per year **
- Overweight and obesity are directly linked to a lack of
nutrition and exercise ***

*According to US Centers for Disease Control
** According the UK Department of Health
*** EU DG Health and Consumer Protection 2006
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So….
-The Human Performance Institute in Florida (a J&J Consumer
company) has developed Corporate Athlete ™ aiming at
increasing participants understanding of nutrition and movement
and linking this to life balance and engagement

- Health literacy is a key strategy in our J&J sustainability strategy:
Health Future 2015
&
- Not all diseases can be impacted by lifestyle, therefore we aim
at reducing the eco-impact of our products as well
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Earthwards recognition if a product scores 10% in any two categories
compared to previous product or competitive (major) product
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* Golimumab – treats rheumatoid arthritis
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BUT……
The most innovative, green and sustainable health care product is

PREVENTION
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